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oeipts and Expenditures, Bear of ' , y,w intereeting foots on
Yoax* 4 Esoott, 1897, a.» Araeto and _
Liabilities. aSSiSf-Ï . "The nomenolateie o< iaoe ii deoHed

Gash on hand dan. 1, 1897. .$1681 40 y lnd lt 1» ntained ereu when the
Taxes, 1896............. • *•••• 1**1 88 loœutleahare long oeaaad toprodooe
Taxes, 1897... .................... «## ** their dlstlnotlre «abrioatiooa Valra-
Intereat hum By. funds.... 166 42 oiennea baa not tor many years wrought
Hotel license fees.......... 7" .. 79 11 1 the lsees that bear Its name, their man-
Athens'share of H. School ufaoture haring longue» h*””»""

debenture debt 96 00 ferred to ïpms, Belgium, while theA tîîv.hTreRv ' debt ‘ 361 60 ehantilly laces are all made at Bayeux.
Athens ahmeBr. dot...... ooi ou ..Tha g,*, French lsoee are made la
Athens P. 8. board, (Oounott Normandy, the cheaper one# come from.

Boom for school purposes) 21 75 th( Auvergne, which was the tort 
Cbnnty Treasurer, repairs on Ranch province to produce pillow lace.

Lookup .... :.................... *8 08 wlu, her tributary earrotmd-
Auctioneere' License............. 10 00 j™, t, the largest and hast producer of

black laoex Her chantilly le par ex- 
8674 83 oellenoe tbs flneet ever made. Own Is 

also a center for black lacea Normandy 
produces good black and white blonds 
Guipures are made In the Auvergne, but 
the flneet come from the Voegen Mire-
court fnrnieheeflnspointand pillow Isos
Brunei» femiehee meet of the Belgian 
needle points though east Flanders 
Brabant nod Hainault now supply large 
quantities The old laces for which 
Blnohe, Bruges and Flan 
so celebrated are no longer the mode, 
though still much prised by oonnoie- 
eeurs This is also true of mallnes ce

___ 1260 00 meohlin, lace and Valenciennes though
___  52 35 the latter ie returning to favor. Bruges

________a vownd mnihralannlannaa, not so
18159 38 beautiful ee the losange ground, end 

oœreer qualities come from Oourtral
and different parts of Flanders.* Lllls The oratorical and epeeohmaktng 
end Vslenolennee formerly belonged to habit on the part of come of the stage 
”, Netherlands, which sfliÂmls foe lumlnariee often leade to etrlking W ool 
their early proficiency hvlsWmaktng. tidionlons remits Do Wolf Hopper.

"Flomiehgnipnreo are noted for their deoked ont a» a Spanish soldier of the
excellence The Belgian end French sixteenth century, in the act of reciting 
laoee are the flneet, in point of fabrics- the performances of the immortal Gamy 
Mon, in the world. Paris is to a large le a caw in point. Could enything raw 
extent an emporium for Belgian laoos absurd be imagined then Frsnois WU- 
ghe ie the birthplace of fashions and eon, in the costume of n vagabond, mek- 

Total.......................89788 70 | novehte. and dictate, law designs keep- Ing a eerione speech, assailing his cas
ing alive emulation and rewarding merit miss and hurling figures of speaoh at

, through her Society of Decorative Arts hie detractors To be celled on for a
Township share By. debt. .811250 00 To France mn«t be accorded the palm epeeoh when-robed In snob habiliments
Township share H. S. Do- for black laces while Belgium may would be enffleient to dl>oono«rt onjr

bouture debt.................... 800 00 0Uim it for the vaporous flneneeeof her body, including the motor. Jerome
points, nothing equaling in ethereal del- Sykee, when with the Bostonians wee

40 00 loeoy her famous point do gaze.'’ called upon for a epeeoh in Philadelphia4Ü uu I loeoy net,am i~ = I „,te peonllar oiroometenws The
_______ ________  flneleoftholaeteotof'PrinwAiieniw”

*12090 00 ^ j CMtii Webb] ,n eminent Eng- found Sykee and McDonald eitMngcon
RAILWAY SINKING FUND u^pbygicien, recently lectured on this throne, Sykee smoking acig.rette, robed

Invested in mortgages............82300 00 .object The lecturer said that hysteria to a Roman toga of grran'«<*hlmBte
Debited in Banks .. 4000 00 wa.a eymptom of nerveexhanetion mid drapery thrown over hi. ehonlder anda
Deposited in Banks.... 0 ,mte in which the ideas control- papier mache crown on hie head, toeg-
Balanw in Treas hands........ -fi4 40 h ^ tod produced morbid toe the oonitornation of the comedian
Interest due from mortgagee „„ Change, to it. functions II allowwl to g.rbwlthn. to have mi.udi.no. wtnp

">d benka........................... 245 00 | eo Uninterrupted, nervone exhaustion | a cry forj. speech. ^ Bykee equUrmed,
..... .n and breakdown followed. The seed, of while McDonald said, Go ahead. Jer

Total.......................86809 40 tMl reaiiy terrible disease were to»» ome; eey something. ......
We, the undersigned Auditors of caw. out of 100 sown end watered dux- Sykes am 

the Township of Bear of Yonge and tog the period of edneation rad tratoing «dwid.^
Eacott for the year 1807, beg leave to of'girl. ■'■»».« ftoqnent there, informed me just a minute ego
report that we have carefully examined Uto S i^trodnct7on ot tha of that he had a neat little speech prepared
the accounts of the Treasurer and ^education of WOm#n, fw the ad- that he’d like to have a chance to try
found them as herein reported. Yocates of this made the great mistake on the audience. I hope you 11 giro him

Albert Morris ) of assuming that there was no real dif- •chance."J. F. Yates S Audltor8' I ference between girls and boys between Whereupon MGÜonald ïooked 
the ages of 14 and 31. He mentioned and Sykes was never a«ai“ 
the frequent occurrence of cases of go ahead and say something. New 
anrema and breakdown among girls and | York Telegram. 
attributed this to excessive mental work The e*itu« General's Glass Eye.

A Beverly <Maee.) structure Nearly Twe I and the lack of healthy exercise. Haitian general having lost an eye
Centuries old. He advocated golf, cycling, lawn ten- battle umt pari8 for an artificial

The remodeled Seqond church, that of nis and other games as a preventive Ana -^he maker sent in return one of
the Congregational society, at North corrective and insisted upon the neces- hig’beBt shortly after1 the general re-
Beverly, Mass., ie 184 years old and ie eity for regular indulgence in physical txirufjd it> with the remark that the eye
thq first and only house of worship the exerciee. It was not work which hurt, ^ llow mnd recaiied to hie mind
eooiety has ever had. The Second parish but perseverance in work after nature gpanish flagi adding at the same
of Beverly is one of the old societies of had held out her danger signals In the ^me tbat he would wear only an eye
the county. When incorporated by the shape of constant lassitude, loss of ap- having the colors of bis own country,
general court in 1?18, it was aa the petite and irregularity of functions. _ »aker thereupon made one with
“precinct of Salem and Beverly." Ob- Nervous exhaustion sometimes oocurrea ^ ^ n predominating, these be
jection has been made on the part of M a result of excessive physioal exer- ^ the Haitian colors. This eo pleased
certain Beverly phple to the separation 0ise, and among middle aged ladies as • » eral that inBtead of wearing the
of the parish. result of worry. The remedy in the iat- aa originally Intended he added it

The first meeting toward forming the ter case was to live easier and according * collection of medals. — Poet-
society was held in November, 1718, to rule. The complaint was also met
and a committee appointed. At a later with in young children and was in these
meeting the sum of £850 was raised to- cases generally due to the forcing of
ward building a meeting house. The | mental faculties or constant scolding 
house was built and finished and dedi- and nagging.
“oriainalïy iVww 50*feet by 40. In An Estimate of Henry George. I room furniture altered, the piano moved
1771 a porch was added to the front end Henry George had all the popular and all manner of violent revolutions, 
by Caleb Dodge at his own expense. In gifts of the American orator and jour- and Miss Furbelow never noticed it.
1751 a steeple was built and a 400 nalist, with something more. Sincerity Ella—Well, I don’t see any—-
pound bell was purchased. Two years rang out of every utterance. Sparing in Jobbs—But yesterday when she cams
later Robert Hooper gave a bell to the book knowledge, he had hammered ont In she said: “Gracious 1 What an alte 
ohnrch. The house was placed on its his thoughts upon the forge of personal ation !’* 
present site in 1887, when it wee en- experience and showed them hot from 
larged and thoroughly remodeled. the hammer, rude and unfinished in

When General Gage was stationed at form. For this very reason “Progress mirror.—Ally Sloper.
Danvers and lived in the Collins house, and Poverty,” a stumbling block tore- A little girfcarrylng a lamp at Toronto 
at the time ho sent his messenger down sponsible politicians, to the economic junotton was playfulljMmet by her brother 
to Salem to terminate the sitting of the professor foolishness, struck the common and accidentally let t^fMamp faU. It ex- 
assembly because it wee about to form a mind of the thinking people with con- ploded and set Are to the dwelling, the 
provincial .ougress, he attended church yinoing end dramatic force. The inflo- ceU» of which 'ï" Staïftoiïïitoît 
in the North Beverly house of worihip. ence of this flr.t book of serions ero- together with the furnishings. Low.boat 

For many years the ceiling was not nomio import which ever reached the **uu- 
plastered, hut later some of the wealthy outer cirole of the ®°gliehJ^an® ing8“t Port Credit Sunday, and the

hers had the spaces over their own lie is hot to be slighted. It is a matter JJJynors wlth two „ien went out in a 
pews plastered at their own expense. of deep significance that suen a doom small fishing bout, to capture the run- 
When Robert Hooper gave the church should have reached a circulation of far away Their efforts were fruitless, but 
the bell, he was given a pew in the upward of 100,000 copies. Upon the lato jagt njght they made a safe land- 
church, and the parish voted to have it pressure of the early popularity of hie lng at Long Brunch after a hair-raising 
plastered overhead at the expense of the book Henry George threw the weight of experience with tho wind and 

“ I his present personality, and his great | the dead.
gifts as orator and debater secured his 

The Type in the Oxford Bible. | influence and widely advertised hie doo- 
Statistics have a fascination for many trines at a time particularly favorable 

people, who will be interested in learn- to their reception.—Fortnightly Ru
ing that there are 773,746 words in the | view, 
authorized version of the Bible and
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THE ATHENS-

mANNUAL SUGAR PARTY. Be was » Mead of Mr, 
soda correspondence regarding t 
ter to hand began.

The rasait wan that Mr. Bterone add 
the Teresa to Mr. BTuyn, and tbs 
script wee to treated to Oeptato 
who guaranteed «bel it eh cold
Chancellor Pruyn to time tor thenele- 
bration. Hie steamship reeohed Sew 
York late on the dey of the oelebmMon, 
leaving bat e few hoare to get it to AI- 
beny, or the mleeion would store fruit- 
ieee. The only way wm for the oeptato 
te select one of hie trusty men. With 
this special meeeenger it was «ent tant 
the eteemer and conveyed with all dis
patch directly to the hall to Albany- 
Mr. Frayn wee all expectant when, 
daring the exercises, he woe called fteaa 
the hall. Though he wee gone only a 
moment, all Interest to what wan going 
on upon the stage was lost for the time 
being. Another swing of the door, and 
Mr. Pruyn entered, waving aloft the 
manuscript and exclaiming, “It la 
betel” With exaltent delight end amid 
orieaof " • A old long Syne’ ie with eel" 
Chancellor Pruyn advanced to the atage 
and read the poem through- Hardly 
oould the people be prevented from 
breaking to upon him, and when it wee 
proposed to sing it through anthuetoam 
knew no bounds. Never did a chorus eo 
willingly lend aid, end the familier *1» 
swelled forth in mighty volume,

The cherished page wee bound within 
Basais leal ber covers, end with It we* 
placed a letter to Dr. Richmond from 
Borne, dated Feb. 7, 1788, proving the 
identity of the writing to the poem and 
also the letter written to Chancelles 
Pruyn by Henry Stevens when raiding 
the poem to him.

FROM THE EMPIRE OF DAI 
HAN.

” «-A Crippled ShadowHE MET HIS MATCH.is;” A lady in explaining how she 
aged to obtain to many indulgences 
from her hnahend said, “ I feed the 
brute," and judging from He alacrity 
displayed by several Athenians on 
Friday lest, in accepting an invitation 
to attend the annual »ngar-perty et 
Mr. Broatue Livingston’#, they could 
be sncoeasfully anproeohed in the «me 
way. The hour fired for leaving wee 11 
a. m., and sharp on time the prooeerion 
started. On arrival at their destina
tion, the party received a warm whole- 
Bottled welcome from their genial hoot, 
and all were made to feel perfectly at 
home.

The* who “ had been there several 
times before” where pleased to note 
the many tokens ot enterprise and 
material prosperity in end about .the 
place. The stock-barn has been com
pletely remodeled and the outside 
sheeted with matched lumber. The 
cattle are being provided with dry, 

quarters, and a large double 
silo bee lieen put in, which will enable 
him to enlarge his dairy herd und ra
tion them, if need be, during the 
summer months. A chute will lead 
from the silo to the cattle corridor. 
Mr. Livingston thinks very highly of 
ensilage as a fodder for dairy cows.

The party registered on the wall of 
the eugar-honqa as follows :

^Constipation
taras (dir hex ma «tokoeee In Ow werkL B 
rrara the Olgaatee toed toe tongte jhabowra

tUmr rpop# *.
I am sorry I have beon delaye i no 

long in writing to my dear Canadian 
friends. I really began this letter 
soon after uiy arrival at Korea, bnt 
other work poshed it aside until now.

We sailed from Vancouver on Oct. 
11th. Our party consisted of Mrs. 
Jones and Margaret, Mrs. Hall, Sher 
wood and Edith, and Miss Pierce and 
Dr. Lillian Harris, two new.missionar
ies for ohr work in Kore*. We all 
met in St. Paul, U. S. A., on the 
morning of Oct. 6th and traveled to
gether via Canadian Pacific. We 
took a tourist car and were well 
pleased with it. Tbeie were but four 
other passengers in it besides our 
party, so we were not crowded as one 
generally is in a Pullman car. We 
saved just $30 by it on our slee(»er 
tickets, and besides, we had the use of 
the cook-stove, and having laid in a 
good supply of provisions we catered 
for ourselves, and it cost us only 14c 
per meal instead of the 75o regularly 
charged on the C. P. R.

The scenery along much of our route 
was uninteresting save for the buffalo 
trails and wallows along the almost 
uninhabited prairies For a hundred 
miles at a time we could aee no trees. 
But when we reached the Rockies, 
the scenery was indeed magnificent, 
and this was sustained through the 
Selkirk mountains and the Ca-cade 
Range.

We had but one day in Vancouver. 
We stopped at the Commercial hotel, 
which makes some redoutions to mis
sionaries, but is quite dear enough 
then. O iv ship, the Empress of India, 
pl. a-ed iK None of our party were 
sea-sick for more than a day on the 
Pacific. It wad pretty cold yet we 
were able to spend the grea'er part ot 
ra-ist days on deck. There was a 
pleasant party of fellow missionaries 
b -und for China or Japan, and we 
met an hour each day for prayer, 
Bitile study and conference.

We left Vancouver on Monday, and 
arrived at Yokohama—a distance of

WHY IBULLV BRONSTON OF WYOMING 
WILL NEVER BOX AGAIN. ™ sssnwr «

and Knergy.
Proof upon proof yoeumulatoe that 

Dr. William»’ Pink Pill» i« the great- 
«t piadical dieoovery of the 19th oen- 
tory, end the following «tory told in 
the grateful patient’» own word» «gain 
Bubs'antiatës the claim that they cure 
when other medivioee fail.

-'Knowing that I am a living 
ment of the wonderful earing proper
ties of Dr. William»* Pink Pille, I 
deem it my dutv aa a grateful man to 
give my testimony for the aid of such 
aa are afflicted aa I was. I am a resi
dent of the village of Victoria Ont., 
and have lived in the town or neighbor 
hood all my life and am therefore well 
known and what I aay can be easily 
proved. Three years ago I waa strick
en with and partially paralysed by 
rheumatism, and after being under the 
care of two physicians I was given 
up to die. I wasted to a human skel
eton ; nothing more than a crippled 
shadow. I lost the use of my limbs 
entirely and food was given me with 
a spoon. Life was not worth living 
and such an existence was indeed mis
erable. Thus 1 awaited the end to 
come,—an end of human suffering too 
awful to depict. As a last resort I was 
persuaded by my friends to try medi
cal treatment in the General Hcapital 
in Toronto, and after spending several 
weeks there came home sickened and 
disheartened and even worse than be 
fore. While writhing in the p.ngs of 
pain, discouraged and ready to die, I 
heard of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and 
of the marvelous cures they effected. 
While doubting that they could cure 
me I waa prevailed upon to take them- 
The effect was marvellous. For two 
long years I had not enjoyed a single 
night’s rest and I then slept a sweet 
sleep which seemed like heaven to me.
I revived, could eat and gradually grew 
stronger and as I gained strength my 
hope of living increased. I have taken 
forty-one boxes, which may 
large quantity to some, but be it re 
membered I had taken many times 
their value in other medicine and was 
declared incurable by doctors. The re
sult is I am now able to undergo hard 
physical exercise. All my large circle 
of friends and acquaintances welcomed 

hack in their midst and life seems 
real again. The fact is beyond all 
question that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pink 
__ 2. last, and only medicine proved 
successful in reaching the germs of my 
disease and' saved me from a life of 
misery and pain. Again I say 
grateful man that I cannot too strongly 
recommend this remarkable medicine 
to all fellow beings who are afflicted 
with this terrible malady.

J ames Davis,
The above testimony is signed in 

presence -of
Ernest Websteb Maybee.

»

Hoods
SrErSPillsenFeeoMtl nation and ill its ® 
résulta, «sally and thoroughly, flu AflOfufglsts. 
maarad by C L Hood » Co.. Lowell, Hase, 
■rw rtn» to take with Hoed-e aananorilla.

The Champion realties ef tho Hoottna 
Ground- Bed Downed Many Kinds el 
Bl«h onciale, bnt Merer Before Ten- 
hied e Yoons ConeeL

RECEIPTS.

There wee a hardy fellow named 
Bronaton who lived to a (hack on » des
ert claim just at the edge of the Wyo
ming banting ground» who had » repu
tation for being aflbut aa handy with 
hla flats aa the next corner. Bronaton 
had an especial dislike for the “dnde” 
hunters, and it was hie boast that to a 
fair encounter he oenld beat anything 
wearing good cloth* and carrying 67 
pound» of variegated ammunition. He 
was kept fairly busy.

The bunting ground», despite the 
presence of Broniton, became more pop
ular year after year, until Anally he had 
to be a little more select In hia opera
tions, as there were altogether too many 
visitors to allow him time to do the 
whole lot justice. He Anally announced 
that in fntore he waa going to whip no
body under the yank of colonel In mili
tary life and nobody who to civil life 
wasn’t at least a mayor of a big town or 
a president of a railroad. By following 
this plan he succeeded to filling hia time 
comfortably without overworking him- 
self. He was uniformly successful until 
one day a party stopped at his ranch 
and introduced themselves as eastern 
tourists bent on doing some elk exter
mination. They asked if they might 
stop overnight with him.

"Gentlemen,” raid Bronaton, "do it 
happen that they'» » gtoiral among 
yon!”

No, them didn’t happen to be.
"A judge, mebbe, or a vice preai- 

dent?”
There was not It was an unofficial 

party. The only man with anything ap
proaching an official designation was a 
young fellow who was Portuguese con
sul In a seaport town down east. He 
wasn't a native of Portugal himself— 
Just a plain American citizen, who had 
been appointed to the place because he 
had the time to attend to the few duties.

"Conoernin a consul," raid Broniton 
reflectively, "I don't know. I never 
heard of stoh. Doubtless, mebbe, it's a 
responsible an honorable job. ”

He waa answered that it waa 
"Well,” he suggested, "mebbe he'll 

do. Come out here to the yard, gentle
men, an the exercise» will begin. ”

They had no idea what waa coming, 
but Bronaton explained briefly, and the 
young man seemed perfectly willing to 
take his part in the melee, though the 
others, terrified, tried their best to 

I argue Broniton ont of it. The desert 
claim settlor made a rush at his victim 
and found he wasn't there He had care
fully stepped aside, and as the mountain 
fighter thundered past him the consul 
hit him on the oar. Then the Portuguese 
representative followed np his advan
tage, and leaping upon the prostrate 
Bronston battered his head against the 

........ ■ mui ground until he had worn a hole in the
PRICES ASTONISHINGLY LOW I hard soil. He picked Bronston np and

threw him out into the road, and then 
went ont end threw him back again.

Tho Trump Watch. American niovenu'm, $2.75 J portnguege C0„BUlt it may be re
marked, had spent the better part of his 
life learning how to box and wrestle, 
and this was bis first opportunity to let 
himself out. <9

In an hour Bronston came back to life. 
He wearily looked about him and said, 
“Gentlemen, did a dozen or two su
preme court judges sneak up 
wan’t lookin an tackle me?” 
told that no such thing had happened. 

“P’r’aps it was a state legislator?’’ 
No, it was just a young man who was

r

850,000
menu-

JOHN CAWLEY, Athens. Ont

Total 
EXPENDITURES 

Ry. funds deposited in Mont
real Bank...................

H. 8. Debenture............
Interest on Ry. Bonus..
County Rate ................
Public School Rate........
Salaries...........................
Indigent persons...........
Roads and Bridges.......
Printing........................
High School Rate.........
Miscellaneous.................

warm
..$2000 00
.. 320 00
.. 750 00
... 741 00 
.. 2610 91 
.. 310 37
.. 17 84
.. 62 41

35 00

1

dere were ones

T. R. Beale 
LC. Algulre 
Dr. Purvis 
B. Loverin 
W. H. Leavitt 
H. R. Knowlton 
J. C.
Dr. Patterson 
8. Y. Bel»»
A. B. Donovan 

J. H. McLaughlin 
G. F. Donnelley

W. A, Lewis 
J. P. Lamb dhas. Wilson 
C. L. Lamb 
E. D. Wilson 
8. C. Lamb 
W. G. Parish
G. W. Beach
H. H. Arnold 
Dr. Lillie
H. W. Falkner 
N. D. McVeigh

Total
ASSETS.

Cgsh on hand Dec. 31, 1897 $ 515 45 
Uncollected taxes, 1897 ... 1328 25
Town hall property..............  1400 00
Ry. funds interest in mort

gages................................... 2300 00
Ry. funds deposited in banks 4000 00 
Interest due on Ry. funds... 245 00

The reeve, with forethought bom of 
experience, had provided a number of 
pronged sticks. His contribution whs 
supplemented by other members of the 
party, and soon a round dozen of these 
sticks held generous s'ûîes of smoked 
ham before the blazing tire, 
as one slice was declared to be done, 
another took rs place, until all 
provided with the tempting steak, 
which was said to be the most tooth
some the party had ever tasted. 
Bread, butter, pickles, hard boiled 
eggs, and cheese completed the bill-of- 
fare. It was a gnnt feast, and the 
eatables were placed where they would 
do the most good at a surprisingly 
rapid rate. Maple-jbice was the bev
erage used at the banquet.

When the covers were removed the 
tables followed, and while waiting for 
the sugar, the party told stories, prom 
entided, and indulged in atheletic 
cises. The sugar was served most 
liberally until all demands were fully 
satisfied, when the p«rty took leave of 
their host and departed, hoping 
assemble in the spring of 1899.

As soon LIABILITIES

FOR FINE
John II. Mulvena, Collect

ing taxes, 1897...............WORSTED SUITINGS 4,400 miles—the following Mon 
day. We do not, however, claim to 
have exceeded in speed the Kaiser Wil
helm, for a Monday between t'ie two 
mentioned was lost at sea. 
of your bright school boy» or gir's to 
explain this.

Oct. 28th, after 17 days and nights 
spent upon the sea, we landed at 
Nagasoki, and it did seem good to bit 
down tu a table where the things re
mained stationary, and to sleep in a 
real bed once more, 
tained here until Saturday, Nov. 6th, 
awaiting the Higo Mam to take us on 
our way. This is a Japanese, ship, 
with Japanese officials and all, and, 
like the Japanese, she was very polite, 
bowing quite too pouch to suit us, our 
whole party being made quite 
sick therefrom all day Sunday. Mon
day we bad a pleasant respite at 
Fusan, but Tuesday we w- re sea-sick 
again, children and all, suffering more 
than at any time before, and we were 
only to glad to land at Chemulpo the 
following morning, Nov. 10th.

the anniversary of Sherwood’s

TRY Total.. j

JOHN J. WALSH, Ask one

Merchnnt Tailor.
mSIhent..Vain 8t.

Just Received
We were de-

Large addili 
our stock of

^ WATCHES
I(Signed)Daring Surgical Operation.

one of the mostDr. E. M. Phelps, 
eminent surgeons in New York city, 
recently appeared before the clinic of 
Rush Medical College, (/hiesgo, and 
performed some difficult surgical opera
tions. The one most unique was that 
successfully accomplished on John 
Adolphsoir of Bancroft, Iowa. Since 
his fifth year Adolpbson had been 
barrussed with a fist head, the result 
of a twelve-foot drop into a well. His 
left sid y was paralyzed and epi lepsy 
showed itself at frequent intervals.
Dr. Phelps cut around a large portion 
of the skull and elevated it. The 
raised jiart^was kept in place by 

wing up the jierioeteum. In twenty 
minutes the Iowa man’s head was
round ait an apple, and there is no iea- 

to expect anything but the best 
results from the operation. Dr.
Phelps was assisted by Drs. Bates and 
Reynolds of Rush College. A great 
deil of l>one had to be cut away, and 
Dr. Bates did this with the 
fosceps. By the elevation of the
cranium, pressure on the brain was 
removed, and this will preclude the 
possibility of a return of the epileptic 
symptoms.

We quote you a few aa follows :

AN ANCIENT CHURCH.
lise. Nickel; Case. Lever movement.16 s ....... 4.50

back and Bezel18 size. Nickel case, screw 
American movement.

size Solid Sliver case, lever movement 5.75
Ladies’ Watch, 6 size Solid Silver case, 

American movement.......................
0 size, 

moveme

5.00
This

was
first arrival in Korea four years ago— 
a coincident which we trust means he 
is going to prove a real little mission
ary, and help take his papa’s place as 
the native Christians have pr«yed. 
And, baby Edith, too, will no doubt do 
her share. Koreans are very fond of 
children, and they always prove a 
great bond of attraction.

It dues seem a great privilege 
back in the woik in Korea again—the 
field consecrated by our most precious 
gift. We baye received tokens of 
greeting from Pyang Yang. Dr. Foll- 
wt 11 sends pic lures of the Hall Memor- 

“ I extend to

During this month 13 convicts will 
1» liberated from the Kingston pen
itentiary and G00 will remain in it.

....... 7.76 while I
Solid Silver CaseLadies’ Watch, 

» _ full jeweled .... 10.00

ALL FULLY GUARANTEED
CATARRH CAN BE CURED.

of Gold and Gold-filled | a Portuguese consul.
He drew a sad sigh. "I wouldn’t 

believed it,” he said. "I hod more con
fidence in the institutions of this land 
of freedom of onrn. To think that a man
Who has licked governors an state ’tor- Medical etiquette and conservatism 
neys an sheriffs an congressmen should 1|mkfia ,„emhers of the profession shy 
be whooped till he’s half dead by a fur- -n testimony
riner that can’t talk the langwidge of # pro.)rjetary medicine.

VI rVVfi'V TO T,OAN|huS °T..fnrnn C0U,n7 that the doctors do endorse you mayMU.N -Ci JL IU l-lUAly I they ain’t no use hern patriotic no d Dr Henry G. Car-The republican form of gov’ment be sure are gooa. ___ ,, ...
\Ye have instruct ion. to place largo eumJ, I is orumblfo an ahe’sgoin to fall. Dog it roll, M. P., of Kamouraska Woe., tells 

Srst"rnorigaae 1 fiSSSdTR* Ter™ m all, I beat the daylight, out of a reg’lar over hia <7" signature of tim good 
rer. AiJylo United States senator wunst, an here I qualities of Dr. Aguew s Uatarrlial

H Itorriatlra&f Sville. | am on the broad of my back with two Powder, not alone from peraonal use 
ribs broke by a emissary of despotism! h,ut as a medical man. Upwards ol 
The game’s over, an the U. 8. of Amer- fifty membera of Parliament, who have 
leky ain’t got a chip to caah to.” suffered (rom Cutanh, have used this

The speaker of the house of represent,. | medirine with success. Sold by J. P.
tives went up that way to hunt after
ward, but when somebody suggested to 
the desert claimant that here was an ex
cellent chance to give greatness a fitting Two farmers near Perth have carried 
pugilistic reception he said it was no on a ]j, e fence tight over $25 worth of 
use. He would very likely whip the ,ftnd till the C08t8 have figured up over 
statesman, but what would be the good? I ^ 000 
Since the yonng men of the country had , 
got to prostituting their great talents to 
the service of foreign dynasties he felt
that the country had gone to the dogs I j8 a heaven sent boon to su flerers 
and that there would be no substantial from. heart disease. No matter of how 
joy even in blacking the eye of thepresi |on„ standing it will effect a radical 
dent himself.—Chicego Record. | cure Don’t postpone treatment if you

suspect heart weakness of any sort. 
Christy Minstrel, | „reat remedy has been tested and

------I The Toronto Saturday Night tells the » tJ>e ickest and safest df curefir
"H 7? "P P P "H following story of Dean Vaughan H, ^ in ^ minutea in most acuteD. R. KtLLI X^E^rrad'hal tovZ cases. Eminent physician, are using

LATE OK ELGIN | thflm ^ dine wlth him in the Temple. | it in their daily practice. Sold by J. P
Lamb & Son

A large assortment < 
Watches to select from.

Don’t fail to see them.
pr

and Endorsed Dr. Agnews Ca
tarrhal Powder.H. R. KNOWLTON, to be graduate.

JKWKLKR AND OlTlClAN An Important Move, 
jobbs—‘Pon m’ word, it’e funny 1 
Ella—What is?
jobbs—Well, we had all our drawing

to the efficacy 
Medicines

Athene, Nov. 17, 1897.

ial Hospotal and writes 
you my sincetest congratulations upon 
your return to this country which lies 
so near and dear to your heart. 1
am sorry I cannot be »t Chemulpo to 
welcome you in person, but 1 look “for
ward in the near future to meeting yon. ' 
and rejoicing with you in the wonder
ful growth of tho Gospel in Pyang 
Yang.” Rev. Nubie writes : “ Wel
come back to Korea, I wish you 
coming right to Pyaug Yang, we need 
you so much. The Koreans keep ask- 
• When will Mrs. Hall be hero Î ” ’

We are very grateful for the gifts 
we have received from Canadian 
friends toward the Memorial Hospital 
in Pyang Yang. We trust you 
continue to remember this hospital 
from year to year.

The way has been opened so that if 
the appropriations that have been 
asked for at home be granted, we can 
.o .tain a very tine site near the Mein 
-orial Hospital for our W. F. M. S. 
work, and it is quite possible that we 
may go there early in the spring.

In the meantime we are helping to 
relieve Dr. Mary Cutler in the hos
pital here in Seoul. Dr. Cutler’s five 
years will be completed in March, but 
if I do go to Pyang Yang, she hopes 
to remain until another doctor is sent 
to relieve her. Dr. Harris goes to the 
Baldwin Dispensary at the East Gate.

There has been a number of im
provements in Seoul during may ab* 

most noticeable, perhaps, 
U that in the streets, many of w hich 
have been widened and leveled so that 
jinrickishas may be used here now 
almost as well as in Japan. How
ever, with all the improvements, one 

with Sher-

euit borrow

Ella (Impatiently)—Well?
Jobbs—Well—we had moved SheNarcotics.The Old Shop 

A New Prop’r
“Let us clemse ourselves from all 

filthiness of the flesh and spirit, per
fecting holiness in the fear of God.”

My Dear Sister,—Without further 
preliminaries, I will immediately com- 

by dealing first with the 
home life of the W.C.T.U.

I believe we often, innocently, sow 
the first narcotic seeds with our own 
hands, by creating unnatural apatites 
in our children for stimulants. Doc
tors tell tie this may be done by the 
excessive use of pepper, spices, tea, 
coffee, etc. ; also by dosing young in
fants into quietness with opium, in the 
form of soothing syrups. We sow to 
the wind and with broken hearts, 

the^ whirlwind.

Lamb tk Son.

nimmce

Dr. Agnew s Cure for the Heaxt mem
will

society.—Boston Herald.
Mayor Robert Scott of Seaforth Is dead 
Mrs. Ellen Duquette is dead. She was 

108 years old.
Mrs. Robert Mantell, known on the 

stage as Charlotte Behrens, died at Port 
Huron, Mich.

have often to reap 
Again, is our home swept and purified 
from the health-destroying smoking 
habit 1 I heard of a superintendent of 
narcotics whose family of boys 
habitual smokers. Sisters, this ought 
not to be. If “the hand that rocks the 
cradle i ules the world,” see to it that 

rules wisely and effectually in 
household. Our great hero,

8.566.483 letters, including Æ’s. Them I was evolved I Captain Bernard McCoy, for the last
figures, says The Periodical, the monthly Avery P in*n«otor at South- fifteen years a clerk at the Parliament

asEïs:srsrns: s*ff/s» r?-—; "Ti— 
c-issc-rt sar5£rr.r£ ssa “f~ ssnsrst

^*-1 number of eenarate oasion she bad told a lie to save ner Qf starvation,
bits or pieces of metal which together husband whereupon who^kemi Charles M. Almon, registrar of sMp-
make un the types of an Oxford refer- marked that these mothers who keep plng at Halifax, was found dead in bed. 

Riülfl there mav then be added ful- their children from their classes in or- The «joceused was 49 years of age, and a
• , too 000 letters figures points, der to escape fines “lied like gas me- BOn of Senator Almon, who is now inly U00 000 letters, figure, points, and QaerieB. Ottawa.
■paoes, eto., in the text a . ------- ----------------— on Thursday John Crearer, son of
the marginal notes, making a total ox A B#ai Meed. Alexander Crearer, a farmer living on
6.666.483 pieces in all. ««Do von know a good tonic for nerv- the sixth concession of Elderslie,

dimnUnfl?" I found lying dead In his father’s-
Chocol.t.. 0”"No WhatTwant to find la m «ont. whore he hnd gone to work a few hour.

To thow who atndy the niceties of de- . . .. -th them.” be,oro-
tail in the preparation of even a simple forpeop General mourning characterized tho
dish it may be suggested that chocolate —Boston traveler. funeral of W. H. Storey at Acton on
need as a drink ia much improved if "Am n I Alvlf i SYNE.” Tueaday. Bualnoaa was practically aua-
blended several honra beforehand. It la ________ pended, flags hung at half meat from the
better even to break the lumps of nn- n orlri-.t M.ao.crlpt or th. Poem b Town H«n, FnNlo acte»1 J"4 ““ 
Sweetened chocolate into an earthen owoed by .» A.b.=, L.dr. pr0™‘"enhL ™*"“rv 8 P
bowl the night before, adding cold wa- I Mr. Cuyler Reynolds contributes to I •P60 
ter and covering closely. In this way ^he Century an article on ‘The Manu- 
the flavor of the chocolate is beet ex- gcriptof ‘Auld LaugSyne,’ "the article 
tracted.—New York Post. | being accompanied by a facsimile of the

autograph. Mr. Reynolds says:
The late Chancellor John V. L. Pruyn 

the successful purchaser

Having moved to Athene and bought out the Qn that day Mrs. Vaughan waited an 
Wing’.Kr-ged M1?. T?,ma 2r KrU?; M hour in the drawing room for her gneate 
cias/Uarber,8! am now prepared to do nrat- bnt none camo. At last she mentioned 
class work. Tho place- to the butler that it was odd that the

The Canadian Wheelmen’s Associa
tion will make a big push this season

SSSiSSwa lEsrEEtH
C. W. A. in the matter.

Old P O. Building
Next H.H. Arnold’s

vour own
Neal Dow, iv said never to have 
the home atmosphere contaminated for 
sixty-five years before hia death by the 
fumes ol tobacco. "‘We can do all 
things through Christ who strengthen
ed! us” ; then let the Heaven spread un
til the whole earth shall be full of the 
glory of God.

the evening bnt turn Christy minstrels
—10 &°mtb,door.';,{

Stinging Skin Disease»The March of Civilisation.
Interpreter—Chief Wangbo wants no I Relieved by one application of Dr. 

_ I more beads and braes wire. He rays you Agnew’s Ointment in 10 minutea. It 
VVEAK MEN CURED j cannot cross hts country unless you agree I cmea tetter, salt rheum.

10 African ^Kxplcswr What doe. » -f*

^’interpreter_Two-thirds of the royal- scald head, common at teething time
ties rajout next book.—London Tit- it is without peer. 35 cents. Sold by

J. P. Lamb & Son.

xy Razor and Sciseorasharpened The \l

no cuae, no fay
Remedies Sent FREE by Mail

Remedies Sent Free
Use and pay if satisfied

sent securely sealed.

afternoon » hen I was out 
wood, he remarked in several placet,
•* Mamma, they must keep pigs here— 

-, „ ... „« pi,;! linRvil'p have it smells tike it.” Sherwood is also... ----------- . vi ° a vèT succresful .«ing initiated in Korean fleee-they
As otd «.mb., .. ». r.r~ rapU.ra | ptet^ Y ^ t|]e are always fond of newcomer’s. He

"It’s a .tending joke with iots of I 95th birthday of what w.£ knowri «s /thëreW mu-k^togôriîTto
folks,’’ said a retired policeman the I Bastard church, instituted in reb., 
other day, "that almost as soon as a 1803, by Rev. Elder Careen, Bastard oty panto
new man is pnt on the force and goes t lh t beiug nothing hut a dense As you no doubt already kno , 
olt on patrol duty he get. fat. You U£|lia ctfurch tlie pioneer Oct. 12th Korea changed her name
never yet raw a picture of . policeman ( the County of Leeds. f™m,the Ilanl
but that he had a paunch on him wor- J .... Empire of Dai Han (Great Han),
thy of an old country German. The managers of Unionville fair c00|t astrologers were consulted

“But it isn’t ferpulenoe that forces wigh to call the attention of roemliers H8 tjie moat lucky time for the 
policemen to buy bigger waisted trousers HQ(j 0tbers to the generous offer of the ^ to assume the title of Emporer.
and coats as they grow older. It’s * d°* I pelham Nursery Company of Toronto, Three o'clock in the morning, the
fortuity ; that’s who propose giving a special prize of fcinje Belected, was mai-ked by a drench
When . ÏÏIuZ 610 sa lsTsnd «6 as 2nd prize >n ing which co.dd hardly
f”™ m—„„ himself He puts nursery stock, goods to be of winners to d ;nt0 their wise calculations. An
in hte wtiaht en hte h^T P selection, for the beet peck of potato* alUr> »|W the " Alter of Heaven ”

“This throws out bis abdomen and 1 grown from seed sold by them through waR buut on the site of the reception 
draws his shoulders back, making him G. L. Riches, Brockville. The orders hap wi,ere foimerly Chinese ambes- 
look hollow backed. It seems to rest for seed potatoes to be given to their were entertained. Oxen, sheep,
him. His feet and ankles, which get I HgPnt not later than the first day of an^ pig8 were sacrificed, and His 
sore, rheumatic and all out of shape on I jy|ay n6Xt. The company recommends jya;e8ty jn the yfelluw robe assumed 
account of his constant walking, are re- ^ f0nowing varieties :—Carman, No. tbe tjt|e Qf Emperor of Dai Han. 
lieved when he rest» his hips. Just “7 I i Country Gentleman, Peerless, jr., Even floIC this short acc mnt, it 
“ eel^ow TÏ.TÎLta « Somerset, Queen Victoria, . «asly gathered that the ged
•ffoLt tn a^J,°tim.e " 1 Early NurtCer, Great Divide. Price, of fhl< wordV btinding Korea, that

“A policeman’s feet always become 40c per lb., 3 lbs. for $1.00, or 5 lbs. her increa8^i greatness is in name 
large. I wore a No. 7 shoe when I for $1.50. Responsible parties can ou]yf aud that her great need is the 
went on the force 80 years ago. Now order seed by mail and it will te do- j- hl ot the glorious gospel of Christ.
I have to wear a No. 10, and the width I Hvered at Brockville at a place ' Rosetta Sherwood Hall.
—well, I guess they don’t letter them named on the order sheet. Interested SeQU, ^orea, Dec. 31, 1897
up to my width. And it’s all on account 1>artie8 will please give this notice all
of the walking. the publicity possible as the prize lists

"ïra din. who tavapatroUto tor J Wed in tim- to have
1 1 onkte i= by May 1* *

Mra. Wm. Moot, Supt. Narcotics.
During the recent general election 

in Victoria, Australia, one oratorical 
candidate for a Melbourne constituency 
in a line bust of eloquence, asked the 
question : “What is it that lias mode 
England what she is—mighty, revered, 
feared and respected I” “Oireland !” 
was the prompt and unexpected reply, 
in a racy brogue from the rear of the 
hall.

Bite.
WHY COPS ARE CORPULENT.

Send

Mrs. James Ferguson, wife of the late 
registrar of London, died suddenly Sun
day morning at the residence of her eon- 
in law, Mr. Justice Ferguson, 888 Shor- 
bourne street, Toronto. The deceased

was 86 years of age and was born 
pperary, Ireland. Her maiden

Slfton, and she was a great-

tbe Inevitable Paunch.

”fÔ« i*l»77-SEVt« 7EMS

DUNN’S 
BAKING 
POWDER

Velvet the Style.
Lady Violet Greville, whose tips on of Albany 

the fashions are always accepted as go#- 0f «« Auld Lang Syne” and tho one to
pel, write# from Paria saying that vsl- maiie the autograph one of America's
vet will reign supreme this spring m i^gyreg. The facts regarding its re- 
the fashionable world. She says, “Vel- roovai to this country are of peculiar in- 
vet in every style, shape and color— terert, and they bring the history of the 
black, cornflower blue, sapphire, diver autograph, __v.
gray shot with gold ■ndnhost of other old| up t0 date. unclassified.
startling shades—will be worn. Mr. Pruyn was a lover of curios, and *. .

------------------------ - _ . particularly of the kind connected with Th. KWer Moira I, clear of lo. fur arr-
A south sea islander greets a friend tetereating past, and his collecting ml'M UJ , _n„..nd

by flinging a jar of water over hie head. lhowed . refinement not evident in the The if*** ”* Knglend W"1
In Biais it Ie correct for gentlemen to tolt, o( a,ual collector. In 1859 the meet at Ottawa next year, 
pres» the foreheads of ladies whom they M„tennial of tho birthday of Robert Hamilton'» 
know intimately with their lips, and in ynrn, wal „,ade the occasion for a cela- rat» of a mile 
Germany and other continental nation» bration in different citiea of the United u>he'griiiitKmniliClimTCH- of old Com- 
kiraing between men ia by no mean*on- etatea, and the literary people of Albany mod„re Vanderbilt, the handsome, daah- 
eommon. decided to observe the day by memorial lng Wifi: of young Jack Wllinording, has

•Some Montreal irehitect. are amongrt exercises in a large hall on the evening been regularly commuted to the 
thfaM who have sont In plans for the of the day. Previous to the event Mr. ingdale Asylum at White Plains. 
Parliament building» In the city of Mex- pruyn planned that it would be a fea- Tho Imperial Government le being

tore if be could secure this autograph pressed by some Influential supporter* In 
The Privy Council has dismissed the I copy of the poet’s “Auld Lang Syne.” Parliament to reconsider its recent dool- 

sp^sl oreLom, Bank against th. de- Btereu. wa, a famou. purebara tion not
oUlon of th# Supreme Court of Canada, for collections in those days, supplying ooloniet and India on tho roynl standard, 
in «he suit against Cooper and Smith. Mr. James Lenox, Mr. John Carter Charles B”lo*‘ln“dh

The Ontario Land Brown, the British museum and others J*r°p8”ù,'teinlng a swinging platform
tion met In the £^mimt buildings^ „lth Mme of the moat valuable old *%hU)h they w,to working at New
Toronto "Lilies. JraLotoTlntS works' “nd tl,orebT hangB 1 tal* to *” York. Their hodie, were horribly bruirai 
yswiojwteotalral papers of raprolal inter ownkl th. WHI til 0U.I- grohwl . - -

lady 
In Ti 
name was 
aunt of Hon. Clifford Slfton, Minister 
of the Interior. Her surviving children 
are Mrs. (Justice) Fergueon, 
Ferguson, New York, and Mrs. Burnett 
H. Hitchcock, Winchester, Eng. The 
late Senator Ferguson was her nephew.

HARLEM. Miss
Monday, Mar. 14.—Sugar-making 

U now the order of the day.
Mr. John Irwin, Jr., ia putting up 

We wish him

more than a century

have en- his blacksmith shop.™!SSÏSSSIS5LND every success.
Sympathy is expressed for the 

that got lsirred from hia berth
mt of keeping late home and waa 

therefore compelled to pace the roada 
for eaae of mind, or otherwise sleep 
with the dogs.

Mr. Wm. Taylor has returned home 
from the dairy school.

Mrs. Sherratt and daughter, Amy, 
of Kingston, are visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Mclntire.

Mr. Wallace Palmer is visiting Ins 
sister, Mm. John Barker, 

k Mr. Ed. Brown and family are going 
^o the Gallagher place on 

Mr. John Lynn

police patrol can go at the 
in 30 minutes. It has done

fascinating story of a poor ïnventor who 

SîoSîuf trfl yon F—» If til la u#w rad|

55ft 5rtto.KUB^f#rlMra: H<^
etier. tierthiaume, prop, of La Pis»»»,

Bloom-

to move
the Portland load, 
and family will take Mr. Bream a 
jilace on Church at.wmm Rail,, fence stakes, and posts 

^raAm.ly to ti. Y.Bullia. tf. —— . I
4jSrâBrtÿnHeatieatbieWto I
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